Vegetative bacteria show a wide range of resistance to ionizing radiation (22, 29) . This apparently continuous range of resistance may indicate the participation of many factors in the resistance phenomenon.
Numerous mechanisms have been proposed to help explain high radiation resistance. Efficient recombination repair (24) (25) (26) and excision repair (4, 17) were found in Micrococcus radiodurans. The physiological nature of these very efficient systems, however, is not understood. Thornley and Glauert (30) suggested that resistance to permeability changes associated with radiation damage may affect the ability of an organism to repair damaged DNA. Such permeability changes have been shown to occur with irradiated cultures of M. radiodurans (23) . Thornley and Glauert (30) reported that the radiation resistance of some moderately resistant Acinetobacter strains correlated with the presence of a layer of wrinkled material observed interior to the outer membrane. Their most resistant isolates divided by septation, whereas the more sensitive types dividef by constriction. In a possibly related phenomenon, Adler and Hardigree (1) determined that a gene locus that influenced sensitivity to UV irradiation also influenced the ability of a bacterium to form septa after irradiation.
In addition to cell envelope-related aspects, the presence of intracellular or extracellular protective substances may also influence the radiation resistance of bacteria (9, 10, 16) . Also, Kaplan and Zavarine (12) found that among relatively radiation-sensitive bacteria, resistance to X rays correlated inversely with guanine-pluscytosine (G+C) contents. This relationship did not hold, however, when the more highly resistant bacteria such as M. radiodurans were considered. The vegetative bacteria most resistant to ionizing radiation include M. radiodurans (2), Micrococcus radiophilus (18) , certain members of a group characterized as Moraxella-Acinetobacter (M-A) (32, 35) , a gram-positive rod isolated from the feces of a giant panda (14) , Arthrobacter radiotolerans (38) , Pseudomonas radiora (l1), and Micrococcus radioproteolyticus (15) . Although these organisms are believed to be relatively inactive and unimportant in current food systems from a public health or spoilage standpoint, the possible development of a process of radiation pasteurization -or sterilization may increase their significance (22, 31, 35) .
The present work, carried out on a number of these vegetative bacteria, is a comparative study emphasizing patterns and mode of cell division (i.e., planes of division, septum formation), DNA base composition, and cell wall fine structure. Patterns of cell division, such as number of division planes, was of particular interest in the genera Moraxella and Acinetobacter. They have been characterized as dividing in only one plane, whereas Neisseria spp. are generally characterized as dividing in two planes (5) . DNA base composition was determined to understand better the possible taxonomic relationships between these radiation-resistant bacteria and other bacterial groups. Electron microscopy of ultrathin sections was performed to help determine whether a particular cell wall morphology may be conducive to radiation resistance. In addition, cell wall structure can be a useful aid in the classification of gram-variable bacteria such as some of the M-A group (7 Thin-section electron microscopy. Bacteria were fixed by the methods of Kellenberger and Ryter (13) and embedded in Araldite (Ladd Research Industries, Burlington, Vt.). An LKB or Sorvall ultramicrotome was used to obtain sections showing silver-gray interference colors. Some sections were further stained with lead citrate; however, this did not result in a noticeable change in the appearance of the cell walls. A Phillips electron microscope was operated at 60 kV to obtain electron micrographs.
RESULTS
Patterns of cell division. Phase-contrast microscopy showed that the most highly resistant M-A isolates 4, 7, and 13, as well as less resistant M-A isolates 1, H, J, and M. radiophilus, divide regularly in at least two planes, thus indicating a common characteristic with Neisseria. The remaining bacteria studied were observed to divide in only one plane, likening them to Moraxella and Acinetobacter (Table 1) . A typical single-plane division pattern of a coccobacillus is shown in Fig. 1 . The sliding motion during growth often led to the formation of tetrads ( Fig. lh through 1 (6) .
Thin-section electron microscopy. A variety of cell wall types were present in these highly radiation-resistant bacteria, indicating that no unique cell wall structure is common to all highly resistant bacteria. The simplest structure observed was that of M-A isolate 5 (Fig. 3) (Fig. 4) . In addition, a very narrow dense layer could be resolved in micrographs of M-A isolate 4 between the outer membrane and the dense intermediate layer (Fig. 4) . The cell walls of P. radiora and M. osloensis differed from M-A isolates 4, 7, and 13 in that the dense layer did not appear trilaminar and was positioned very close to the outer membrane (Fig.  5) . M-A isolates 4, 5, and 7 commonly possessed unidentified dark-staining cytoplasmic inclusions of various sizes (see Fig. 6 and 8 ). These usually appeared to be adjacent to or within the light-staining nuclear regions.
Thick septa were observed in all of the bacteria except M-A isolate 5, P. radiora, and M. osloensis (Fig. 6) . Division of P. radiora, M-A isolate 5, and M. osloensis under these culture and fixation conditions was primarily by constriction, followed by ingrowth of all cell wall layers ( Fig. 7 through 9 ). A few M-A 5 isolates showed some septum formation; however, this was never apparent until the cells were greatly constricted (Fig. 10) .
The mature cell wall thickness was estimated by measuring from the inner surface of the dense intermediate layer to the outermost surface. The large values in Table 2 were attributed to a thick layer outside the dense intermediate layer. A thin overall cell wall in M-A isolate 5 was measured, as no dense layer could be detected and 21.9 concerning the taxonomic position of M. radiodurans and other highly resistant pigmented micrococci (5 Confusion regarding the nature of these unusual highly radiation-resistant bacteria has contributed to the reluctance toward approval of radiation processing of foods. Study of their taxonomic relationships and significance is necessary before widespread adoption of commercial food irradiation.
